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Accordingly, the primary winding is arranged as four 

interleaved concentric sections, two of which, in series, 
'Provide one of the primary halves, and the remaining two 
of which in series provide the other of the primary halves. 

5 The secondary winding is composed of three axially con
centric sections, two of whicb are of equal number of 
turns. The latter two sections are connected in parallel, 
and interleaved, respectively, onc between the two inner
most primary sections and the OIher between the remain-

]0 iog two. The parallel connected sectiODS provide a Iow 
impedance secondary winding which is symmetrically ar
faJlled with respect to the primary windini sections, and 
evenly distributed thereamong; and which therefore is 

electrically in balance with respect to the primary wind-
The present invention relates generally to audio am- HS ings, i. e. possesses equal capacitance with respect 10 each 

plifiers, and more particularly to hiah fidelity audio anl- balf of tbe primary. Capacitive coupling from the sec-
plifiers operating at high efficiency, and to transIormers ondary to each primary half is approximately the same, 
employed therein. and since voltage on one side of t!le section is arranged to 

The present invention is an improvement of that dis- be of opposite pbase to that on the other side, capacitive 
closed "'nd claimed in United Stales Patent No. 2,710,312, 20 coupling is effectively balanced out. 
issued 10 Keroes et al. That patent discloses an audio am· The remaining section of the secondary winding is 
plifier of the high fidelity type, which operates class B (of formed of two separate conductors, parallel wound 10 
class AB, i. e. in push.pull, and with a grid bias selected form a "re-entrant" series connection, where the term re· 
10 assure that two pum-pull connected tubes shall conduct entrant means parallel wouod mutually insulated con-
in alteroation_ Applicants, in the above identified patent, 2!i ductQrs, each -in series with the other by connecting the 
disclose a system in which the amplifier lubes employed terminal point of one 10 the initial point of the other. 
have screen grids, which are connected to relatively criti- One of these conductors is connected in series with the 
cal points of an output tralLttOrmer, whereby to optimize low impedance secondary to provide a secondary of intcr-
simultaneously a number of operating characteristics of mediate impedance. Both re·entrant conductors in series 
the amplifier. This operatiVe CQodilion is denominated !lO with the low impedance secondary provide a high inl-
ultra-lincar operAtion, berein. .Applica.nts a150 disclose pedance secondary. The secondary windings so formed 
that the screen grids may be driven from a tertiary wind- each remains symmetrical with respect to the primary 
iog of an output transformer. $creen arid d.rive by means windings, the cc-entnnt conductors being located between 
of a tertiary windins may be ee;sentiQJ. where the tube primary sections No. 2 and No. 3. 
types employed require different D. C. volt,lges at the !l;i The tertiary windings are interleaved, between the pri· 
anodes and screen arids, respectively. mary pairs, each tertiary windina immediately adjacent a 

The schematic circuit diagram of a system of the gen- primary layer most directly connecled to the B+ termi· 
erat type above briefly described appears to be relatively nais, and is usually a sin&1e layer, although more than one 
simple and straightforward. The actuaJ physical arrange- layer may be employed. This locatiOn assures minimum 
ment of windings. in an actual transformer, is another 40 capacitive cureent to the tertiary sections, and minimum 
maller, and it is with the problem of physical arnnge- leakage reactance, since the direction of the screen wiml-
ment and connection of the several windings of a push. ina is the same both in rotation and in starts and finishes 
puU output transformer, in which tertiary screen grid as for the adjacent primary plale section, and since the 
windings are employed, that the present invention is con- tertiary winding is shielded from th.e remaining adjacent 
terned. 43 primary section by a secondary sectioo, which is essen-

Brlefiy describiIll: the invention, a pair of electronic- tially at ground potential. 
anlplifier tulles are connected in push-pull relation, and The primary windings are so arranged that their mutual 
are biased preferably for class B or class AB operation. inductance adds to the series inductance of the separntc 
The tubes are driven in balanced relation, and drive an winding sections, to establish maximum inductance i n  
output transformer havina a push-pull primary winding, 5 0  each primary half for t h e  amount of copper and iron em-
and a secondary winding. A tertiary winding is assom- played in the transformer. 
lI(ed on a common core witb the primary and secondary The physical distribution and winding relation of tbe 
windiugs, and is employed to drive the screen grids of the tertiary windings with. respect to the primary sections, 
tubes congruently with the anodes, but in association with which effects minimum voltage with T'CSpect to onc au-
a lower impedance. Accordingly, the screen grit!s follow 16 jacent primary section and a shielded relation to the other, 
the A. C. excursion of the anodes, but at a reduced A. C. implies minimum leakage reactance between winding5, 
level. The screen arids may be supplied with D. C. volt- and minimum capacitive transfer. The fact that each 
age from a separate source than that whicl'l supplies the lertiary winding is between two primary windings of oppo-
anodes, where the anodes and screen grids require differ- site phase tends to_ balance out, or to minimize, capacitive 
ent O. C. operating vol.tages. 80 current flow between the primary and terliafY windings. 

In accordance with. the present invention, the primary Since the secondary windings are in balanced relation to 
winding is arranged as four interleaved concentric sec- the primary sections, capacitively, and since leakage re-
tions, superposed. The innermost layer of the innermost 
section (No. 1) and thc outer layer of tho outermost sec-

actance is minimized, tbe entire system of windings is 
.S intercoupled capacitively to a minimum extent, and thc 

tion (No. 4) are connected, respectively, to the anodes of 
a pair of push-pull connected tubes. The remltining sec- leakagc reactance between each pair of windings is mini-

lions, i. e. No. 2 and 3, startina at tbe core, are connected mized. 

to a source of anode voltage, the innermost layer of sec- It is, accordingly, an object of the prcscnt invention 
tion No. 2 and tbe outermost layer of section No. 3 being to provide a n(>vcl ultra-linear amplifier, in which a pair 
50 connected. Sections No. 2 I\nd 4 are connected in· TO of push-pull connected screen Srid amplifier tubes is 
series to one anode, and sections No. 3 and. No. 1 to the provided with optimum COUpling between anodes and 
olher anode, in the recited order. screen grids. by means of a tertiary winding, whleh is 
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